Building E3642 (APG designation) is part of the E3640 complex (old "Pilot Complex") in the Kings Creek Area of APG's Edgewood Area. Building E3642 was a support facility for Building E3640. It was used as a storage site and to house a caustic tank for the scrubbing system. The E3640 complex was constructed between 1951 and 1952 for process laboratory work.
The physical inspection and photographic documentation of Building E3642 were completed in November 1994. The two-story, rectangular structure contains two rooms. The building, which measures approximately 19 ft by 18 ft, is supported by a steel and wood fiame. The building's walls are painted sheet metal. The gable roofkeiling, made of corrugated transite, is supported by a structural steel frame. The building's second floor has a wooden floor supported by steel framing; the floor on the frst floor is concrete. Piping is attached to the metal storage tank, and electrical conduit was observed throughout the building. No floor drains were discovered.
In December 1994, ANL staff conducted geophysical surveys in the immediate vicinity of Building E3642 by using several nonintrusive methods. Buried liquid waste lines and fresh water lines were identified by using these methods. No buried tanks were observed near Building E3642.
No information was available regarding air quality or underground storage tanks associated with Building E3642.
Introduction
The U.S. Army Aberdeen Proving Ground (APG) commissioned Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) to conduct a contamination source review to identify and define areas of toxic or hazardous contaminants and to assess the physical condition and accessibility of APG buildings (Brubaker et al. 1994) . The information obtained from the review may be used to assist the U.S. Army in planning for the future use or disposition of the buildings. The contamination source review consisted of the following tasks: historical records search, physical inspection, photographic documentation, geophysical investigation and review of available records regarding underground storage tanks associated with the building. This report provides the results of the contamination source review for Building E3642.
Located on Chesapeake Bay in Harford and Baltimore counties, Maryland, APG occupies approximately 30,000acres. The facility is divided into the Aberdeen and Edgewood areas (Figure 1 ). The primary mission at APG has been the testing and evaluation of U.S. Army warfare materials. Since its beginning in 1917, the Edgewood Area of APG has been the principal location for chemical warfare agent research, development, and testing in the United States. APG was also used for producing chemical warfare agents during both world wars and has been a center for the storage of chemical warfare material (Nemeth 1989) . , Many of the APG facilities constructed between 1917 and the 1960s are no longer used because of obsolescence and their poor state of repair. Because many of these buildings were used for research, development, testing, and/or pilot-scale production of chemical warfare agents and other military substances (such as incendiary materials or munitions containing these materials), the potential exists for portions of these buildings to be contaminated with these substances, their degradation products, and other laboratory or industrial chemicals. These buildings and associated structures or appurtenances (e.g., underground or aboveground storage tanks, pipes, sumps) may contribute to environmental concerns at APG. Before the detailed building inspection, ANL personnel made a preliminary site visit to locate the building and obtain building records from APG, identify potential issues to be addressed in the health and safety plan, resolve any access restriction issues, and identify required support services.
Photographs were taken of the building's exterior and interior surfaces during the building inspection in November 1994. The photographs followed a set sequence whenever possible. The exterior was photographed starting on the north side and continuing clockwise around the building; walls were photographed starting in the north or northwest comer of each room and continuing clockwise until reaching the starting point. The ceiling and floor of each room were also photographed.
The area around Building E3642 was examined during December 1994 by using several norintrusive geophysical survey methods, including magnetic gradiometry, total field magnetics, electrical conductivity (EM-3 l), time-domain electrical induction (EMF or EM-61), and groundpenetrating radar (GPR) techniques (McGinnis et al. 1995) .
No air quality or underground storage tank information for Building E3642 was available. Buildings at the complex included Building E3640 (originally designated Building 2345), the process laboratory building; Building E3641 (2345A), used to house the caustic scrubber and associated equipment; Building E3642 (2345B), used as a storage facility and to house a caustic tank for the scrubbing system; and Building E3643 (2345C), used as an office, electrical shop, and for storage. Building E3643 was demolished in about 1980, according to Nemeth (1989) . The complex includes a drum storage area west of Building E3640; a small structure designated as Building E3646 is located in this area. There is a second drum storage area east of Building E3641.
The Building E3640 Process Laboratory was constructed between 195 1 and 1952, opened in 1952, and actively used until 1978 (Nemeth 1989) . The complex was used as the developmental chemical process laboratory for surety items, as well as for conducting "one of a kind" experimental chemical projects in support of research and development at APG. Pilot lots of chemical agents were also made to support the installation's medical research effort. No more than five liters of an agent were made at any particular time (EA1 Corporation 1989). 
Building Description
This section presents a physical description of Building E3642 and the surrounding site as they appeared at the time of the ANL's November 1994 inspection. The physical description includes an account of the condition of the exterior walls, the roof, and each interior room. Figure 2 shows the location of the building in relation to other facilities in the Edgewood Area at APG.
Site Description

Location
The Building E3640 Process Laboratory Complex, which includes Building E3642, is located about 200 ft north of Beach Point Road and approximately 725 ft west of the intersection of Beach Point Road and 57th Street (Figure 2 ).
Proximity t o Other Buildings
Building E3642 is approximately 10 ft west of Building E3641 and approximately 40 ft north of Building E3640, as shown in Figure 2. 
Building Structure
Building E3642 is a two-story storage structure; the first floor is open to the exterior on all sides. The roof is supported by a wooden &me positioned on the building's structural steel frame. Figures 3 and 4 present the floor plans of the first and second floors of the building, as surveyed at the time of the ANL inspection. Building E3642 has no windows. Figure 5 provides photographs of the exterior of the building.
Exterior Dimensions
The exterior horizontal dimensions are 18 ft 10 in. along the west wall by 17 ft 6 in. along the north wall. The building measures 21 ft 8 in. high from the foundation to the top of the gable (Figure 5 ). The area directly surrounding Building E3642 is flat and dry.
Vegetation in the Immediate Vicinity
The areas.surrounding Building E3642 on the north and west sides consist primarily of cut grass. The area to the south is covered by an asphalt drive. Some grass is located in the area to the east, between Buildings E3642 and E3641.
External Aboveground Structures or Equipment
None.
Connections with Adjacent Buildings
A wooden catwalk runs from the roof of Building E3641 to Building E3642. There are three other piping connections with Building E3641. According to the geophysical survey of the Pilot Plant Complex, no underground lineaments are associated with this building (McGinnis et al. 1994 ).
Underground Structures
0 Surface Drainage System
.
1 Utility Access Points
Exterior Piping
The south exterior elevation of Building E3642 contains one pipe extending upward from the concrete foundation at the southeast corner to approximately 12in. below the roof. An aboveground pipe runs from the second floor north elevation into the ground.
Nearby Roads and Sidewalks
An asphalt road runs west to east approximately 4 f t from the south side of Building E3642.
North Exterior Elevation
Dimensions
The north exterior elevation of Building E3642 measures 17 ft 6 in. long. The second-floor structure measures 11 fi 6 in. long (excluding the staircase) (Figures 3 and 4) .
Construction Materials
The first floor of Building E3642 has no exterior walls. The second floor walls are sheet metal. Structural steel framing and steel columns support the building above the tank. 
Doors and Windows
Piping
The north exterior elevation of BuildingE3642 contains piping associated with the aboveground storage tank on the first floor and the heating system on the second floor (Figure 5 ).
West Exterior Elevation
Dimensions
The first floor on the west exterior elevation of Building E3642 measures 18 ft 10 in. long. The second floor is 15 ft 2 in. long (Figures 3 and 4) .
Construction Materials
The first floor of Building E3642 has no exterior walls. The second floor walls are sheet metal. Structural steel flaming and steel columns support the building above the tank.
Doors and Windows
One wooden door containing four glass panes is present on the west elevation. This 36-h-wide door leads to the exterior of the building (Figure 5 ).
Piping
Utility Connections
External Equipment or Structures
The west elevation contains a metal staircase with a handrail made of metal tubing and wooden steps. The top platform for the staircase is supported by steel uprights fastened to cement aprons and held together with trusses.
Conclusions
On the basis of information collected and reviewed by ANL for Building E3642, it is the authors' judgment that the anomalies identified in the vicinity of Building E3642 during the geophysical surveys warrant further investigation and evaluation. The traksite roof is suspected to contain asbestos-containing material and should be tested and properly disposed of. The contents of the approximately 3,000-gal tank on the frst floor should also be tested.
